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Dates for your diary
28th November– Parent Craft Meeting
28t November 10am– Friends AGM meeting
28th November– Therapy Day
30th November– Christmas Fayre
12th December– Christmas Production and Raffle
14th December– Christmas Jumper Day
19th December– Santa visit. School breaks up for
children
20th and 21st December– training days
7th January– school re-opens

Attendance
Well done to children in Ladybirds class
who have achieved a brilliant 98%
attendance this week
Updates
Sponsor money total is now— £507.90
We have also received a donation from
parent Simon Jones of £140 raised by
himself and his colleagues at Npower.
We still have not made a decision about
who to donate to for Christmas Jumper
day– we have had one local charity
suggestion. Please get in touch ASAP if you
know a deserving charity that we could
support.
If you would like to know more about
how our charity operates and what we
have been up to in the past 12 months
then please join us at our AGM on
Wednesday at 10.00am.

01902 558330

Star of the week
Each Friday afternoon we hold an
assembly where children’s hard work
and achievements are celebrated.
Winners this week are:
Butterflies: Leo B
Caterpillars: James
Hedgehogs: Rajpal
Ladybirds: Isabelle and Blake
Sparrows: Amari
Dragonflies: Mina
Assembly helper was Theo
Cook’s Corner
The school kitchen will be serving from the
Week 3 next week menu

News
This year’s school council has been
appointed, children elected are:
Butterflies– Leo and Jorawar
Caterpillars– Azan and Daisie
Dragonflies– Kael and Millie
Ladybirds– De’Anjillo and Isabelle
Sparrows– Jake and Liam
Hedgehogs– Oliver and Rajpal
Some of the children joined the craft
morning to help with preparations for
our fayre as their first duty– well done
to them!
Remember Wednesday is our
well-being day, we anticipate that this
will be VERY messy. Please dress
children in clothes that are okay to get
dirty, we do not mind if they do not
wear uniform as long as you don’t mind
them getting messy!
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